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SUMMARY 

During the past six months the Michigan State University Group has 
loped a definite organizational structure and a continuing program. 
trend has been away fror.1 the 11 crash11 em;has is cf the first months and 
rd a series of longer range goals in recognition of the attainment of 

ative security and stability throughout the cour.try. While the emergency 
cts of the MSUG operation have not completely dlsappeared, the work of 
coming months should put more emphasis on implementation of reports, 
nsion of training efforts, and consolidation of goals achieved. 

In the ~olice field, training programs initiated last Fall have now 
duced an increasingly large number of trained police officers. Special

ed courses have been introduced and training beyon:'! the basic instruction 
the Academy and Quang-Trung is in evidence. Afte'r lengthy research, re
anization proposals have been submitted at the request of the Government. 

flow of new police equipment which to date has been slow should increase 
1ng the coming months due to the joint efforts cf the Government, MSUG, 

USOM. Equipment lists have been prepared, ord,ers placed, and equipment 
tntenance courses have begun. Throughout these police activit!es, the 
G police specialists have developed and rraintained a clGse ass ociation 
h the Vietnamese police at the operating and staff levels. 

Field Administration has had something more than superficial contact 
h a total of eight Departments of the Government. During the past siz 

nths this division has conducted research ·1n the Departments of Agr1cul-
, Agrarian Reform and Land Registration, Education, and in the Commission 

Civic Action. Im~lementation has progressed satisfnctor1ly in the Refugee 
tssion and has been started in the Departrr.ent of Interior as a follow-

to the January report. Work has now beGun with the Departments of Inform
Len and Youth, and National Economy. Continuing its three-fold program of 
earch, analysis and reportir~ , and implementatiun, the division is begin

to shift its emphasis toward implementation as an ever-larger proportion 
its research has been accomplished. 

The National Institute of Administration has gr own s o rapidly that it 
needs larger and permanent quarters. Present facilities have become 1n

quate as a result of the increase in enrollment, the expanded course 
erings, and the new night school program. The Government has designated 
tew site and formulated plans for a major expansion t o be undertaken with 

assistance of American aid . It is believed that this pr ogram will meet 
needs of a three-year development plan prepared by the Institute. 
ely related t o the general gr owth of the NIA is the in-service training 
vity of MSUG and the Government. A new division has been created within 
Michigan State Group t o meet the needs of this developing program, and 

working closely with the Institute in-service training se~tion. 

The activities of the past six months have resulted in an increased 
unt of administrative independence for MSUG. The thorny problem of 
ursement of MSUG piaster funcs has been temporarily settled, with the 
~rnment assuming the administrative support formerly given by USOM. 



~h administrative problems still exist, the Executive Office of MSUG has 
able to provide necessary services and should be able to adjust to the 

demands of increasing staff who will begin t o 'arrive in July. · 

These accomplishments and occasional sett acks have been but a part of 
totnl progress made by the Government of Vietnam during the past six 

~hs. Advances have been made in many fields. The work of the Michigan 
e University team, which shared in the achievements of these months, 
been a consequence of the cocperative and enthu~iastic efforts of the 
~rnment to improve its administration. The wurm relations that have 
ted be~ween the Government and MSUG have constituted the f oundation for 
Michigan State activity. The receptiveness. of the Government, USOM, and 
r American agencies has been most encouraging and foretells another year 
tooperative accomplishment. 
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Itll'ROOOCTJON 
p 

the Michigan State University Group 1n Vietnam is now more than one 
r old. For members of MSUG this has been a year of challenge, of 

nt1nually interesting experience, and of satisfaction. For the Govern
nt or Vietnam this has been a year of regeneration and progress. After 
ntbs of obvious 1Jlsecurity, relative stability and security have been 
tablished throughout the country. A national referendum has assured the 
•gal and popular base of the Government. A national· constituent body has 
en elected and assembled in Saigon and w111 soon pro(:uce a constitution 
r Vietnam. The problem of r~fugee resettlement, which was so grave one 
.ar ago, now gives evidence of sattsfactory solution, with !ll2sstve re
•ttlement occur:roing at Cat San a·nd normal 1ntegl'ation proceeding gradually 
.sewhere. In almost every field of governmental operation, reform and 
velopment have been apparent. 

An accurate report of MSUG activities over the p~st siX months must 
nt61n the story or sc~tbacks . as well as of accomplishments. A technical 
ststance team of this scope necessarily meets freque~t delays in its 
rious programs which, unless put into proper perspective, can cause 
~t1ence and frustration. On the whole, however, MSuG operations have 
ved along smoothly and rapidly. Perhaps the indication of accomplishment 
which Group members can point with greatest pride has been the continually 

rm relations that have prevailed between the MSUG st2.ff and the Vietnamese 
th whom they have worked or come into contact. .Jertainly this friendly 
lattonshtp and the fine cooperation it denotes have been largely respon
_ble tor MSUG success during the past year. 

Relations wit~ USOM have also been good. With but a few exceptions, 
rk with USOM -and other American officials has resulted in cooperative 
ort and mutually satisfactory agreement. While some administrative 

oblems have been ~othersome, they are now solved and should cause no 
ther disagreement. 

MSUG ORGANIZATION 

On March 12, Dr. Wesley R. Fishel arrived in Saigon and took over the 
adership of the Michigan State team. Dr. Fishel replaced Dr. Edward w. 
idner who left Saigon in December 1955. (From December to March, Dr. 
lph H. Smuckler had ·served as Acting Chief Advisor.) 

Several months after Dr. Fishel•s -arr1val, a number of organization
changes were put into effect. Dr. Smuckler was named Assistant Chief 
1sor, and four program divisions were established in addition to the 

1

ecut1ve Office. (See Appendix 1, MSUG Organ1za t ion chart. ) 'l'he four 
jVisions--Police, Field Administration, Institute, and In-Service 
ain1ng--while continuing the same baste program as before the reorgan1-
t1on, represent an integration and consolidation into fewer projects. 
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At present the MSU team has a total personnel strength of 109, of which 
are regular American employees, 76 are Vietnamese, and 6 are special con~ 

~ct employees. In addition, four short·t~rm consultants were with MSUG as 
June 30. As has been the case with most other organizations operating 

road, it has not alwys been Possible t o maintain the full complement of 
Americans in Saigon . For health and other r easons, several members of 

~ staff departed Saigon ahead of schedule, and they have not been easily . 
olaced. The departures of Dr. John Hunter and Dr. John Dorsey were in this 
~egory, and their r eplacements are not expected in Sai gon until August. 
s. Joyce Bell left the project in January due to serious illness at home. 
r Royce Williams of the Police Di vision was evacuated from Saigon in 
~ember due t o serious illness which later proved fatal . In spite of these 
~1ous setbacks, MSUG has continuously mainta ined an American staff averag
~ about 27 persons. · 

GE~~RAL PROGRAM OBSERVATIONS 

During the past six months the MSU pr ogram has pr ogressed along the 
te general pattern described in the l ast s emi-annual report. Major efforts 
e been made in the police field and in field administration. The National 
t1tute program has continued a long the same lines as before. A major 
nge has occurred, however, in the in-service training program. Early in 
year, in-service training was given a new emphasis and a separate division 
created under Dr. Frederic Wickert. This division, which operates out of 
National Institute and is closely t ied to Institute activities, is now 

eloping its program in r esponse t o a series of urgent requests from the 
tnamese Government. 

PT.ANNED INTEGRATION WI'l'HIN N!A 

The close relationship of the in-s ervice training activity to the NIA 
but one indication of a general trend within MSUG. During MSUG 1 s first 
months in Saigon, it was r.ot p0ssible to work closely with the Institute 

all phases of the genera l pr ogram. However, t o an increasing extent, the 
i gan Sta te pr ogram is being 1ntegr ateJ into t he Nationa l Institute of 

lnistration. This is evidenced by the movement of personnel t o the 
titute, by the dissolution of the separate Economics s ectlon, by the 
~th of In-Service Training , and by the administrative integration of the 
sidency and Participant programs wi t h the Institute Division staff . This 
d will continue. Plans are nO\-T be ing developed t o expedite integra t1on 

ln1stratively and 1n the field administration project.· It does not ap-
r desirable or practical t o integr ate the police pr ogram into the NIA 
:~.use the s pecialized nature of' the police activity falls outside the 
~ ernie interests of the Institute f aculty . With tots . one major exception, 
~ver, MSU plans t o tie its future activities more and more closely to the 
~itute . 

'!'REND FROM 11 CRASH11 EMPHASIS 

This trend t oward integration into the NIA pr ogram is indicative of the 
~ lopment of the Institute, but it also reflects a general change in the 
1re of the MSU program. While the activities of the group are still 
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gent, the emergency has lessened, and the !l crash" emphasis has somewhat 
~tnished. The .program is now a con~inuing one with a renewed look at 
~er range goals. This does not me~n thnt some aspects of the program--
f example, police and field administration--do not receive priority treat
nt, for the urgent need for realizing th~ goals of these projects is still 
~t. It does mean that there has been a genernl leveling off and planning 
~ ~~~~~u~:ng~v~=~~~~~ment as exemplified by both the In-Service Training 

PRESIDENTIAL LECTURE SERIES 

While the work of the various divisions 1s discussed below, one broad 
~ect of MSUG activity during April, May, and June requires special mention 
'ause it involved members of the. entire staff. In response to a specific 
uest from President Ngo Dinh U1em, MSUG, with the cooperation of the 

11onal Institute of Administration, presented a series of ten lectures on 
t1nistrative matters to a large group of high and middle level civil 

ants. The "Presidential Lecture Ser1es11 include~ lectures and d1scuss
s by members of the M1ch1gln State staff on such subjects as budgeting, 
gement, personnel, executive development, staff work, le~dership, and 

in1stra.tive responsibility. This was viewed as an in-service training 
1v1ty though it was considerab~y different in scope and means of pre
tation than other .1n-serv1ce work. Attendance was good, and rarely did 
audience fall below 250. Audience participation was included through 

tten and oral questions and, in several cases, other means of audience 
t1cipation was attempte0. . The lectures which ended on June. 29 will be 
lected nnd pr-inted in Vietnamese for future use by the civil servants. 

\ . ARRIVAL OF CONSULTJUfrS 

Deans M1l.ton Mueld.er and Cliff9~d Erickson of .Michigan State Unive~stty 
t ten aays with MSUG early in February. During their visit they seryed 
onsultants arid inspecting officers and. were in contact with all .members 

the staff as well as .with many .of the \itt?t~mese and American officials 
whom MSUG works. They were able to learn mu'cl:\ ab.ou~ the MSUG program 

the1r .analysis. &nd comments have been very helpful in planning future 
~vities of the Group. 

The first specific program co'nsultant, Mr. Fra~ landers 1 arrived 1n 
gon early in May. During May and June he worked with Vietnamese and 
r1cans on matters related to improvement of the budget process. Mr. 
ders, who ts Budgef Dire_ctor for the State of Michigan, will depart 
~on early in July, but he . leaves ~ehind him suggestions for immediate 
le-entation as well as a longer range budge.t progmm for M_SUG to dev.elop 

Vietnamese budget officials. 

Other consultant.s be.gan to arrive late in J\lne, including Professors 
Dh Turner and ~le Maxwell .of Michigan State University, who will work in 
police and in-service training fields· respectively, and Professor James 
er of Yale who will work wt:th the Field Administration Division 1n 
ementtng the Minis. try of the lnterior Report. 
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The arrival of these consultants reflects another phase of MSUG develop
t. The program of the Group nas now advanced to the point where specific 
ks are spelled out sufficiently to justify bringing over qualified personnel 
short-terms to supplement the general work of' MSUG in specialized fields. 
e:r.ar·lPle, the work of police laboratory specialist Ralph Turner will be to 

cv1de expertise essential to the r evamping or local cr1minolog1cal · labora· 
facilities and the training of Vietnamese for~nsic scientists. 

SEV&~L ADMINISTRATIVE PROBLEMS SOLVED --· ·----·-~ 

S•.Weral proble;ns wh'!.ch :U .s ':;urbed the !3mootl-l .:
1

~;ncttoning of the MSU Group 
~be .: ·., satisfact·J:·1ly .:'~ :~w !-_:~d during ;,')e pc; :~ ·~ B ~:{ months. Perha ~)~-i the 

st dt~. turbing of thesF ~mi> h;~m the que~tion oi . , c~ministrative support for 
MSUG operation by U501-~/Saj t;on. While the d.::ds1on to establish an 

ependent administrative support system for MSUG was made soon after the 
ival of the first members of the Group, this has not been possible in the 
ncial field for various reasons. USOM ~as b8en the certifying agent for 

U phstre expenditures, a?'l J t :1is has ca·,,_;::-=!d ;P . . ~·lons administrative l'0mpl1-
t1 :Jr:~ ~r:1ich at times have uc.: en an:1oying t o t:o '~~l USOl~ and MSUG. During the 
Sl;.s-!.x months alternative :nE":l: ·)ds of cer:~ :~:tri:.:6 nnd dis'!:>ursing funds have 
en (;Jtplored, and in June a ::.elution acc:::p table to both organizatio:-~r~ was 
optP.d. With the beginning of July, M~U will C8rtify its own expenditures, 
d the Government will disburse funds for the Group against an account made 
Hable by USOM. 

])•1ri~ the firJt months of operation, it beca: :~8 abundantly clear that 1f 
e MSUG was to bs eff;::ctive '•.t neP.ded a group of' capable interpreter:~, ~. ssist

ts _, and loc3l :;:>ro:!'essional ~1 t:1ff to supplement efforts of American personnel. 
e National Institute and othe:.. .. Government channels were unable to f~ll 
ese needs in spite or contract provisions, and it became necessary to begin 
intensive independent recruitment campaign. As a result, MSUG now has a 

oup of well qualified Vietnamese employees . While the last six months has 
en the solution to this ser:1o1.~s personne~ 'bottlenecl-c, the Group ts still 
archi~ !cr ca~·lble mature •eople for the v_arious activities of the 
vi..:~to~n3. T11 o.~.de.:- to. attr~-~t the profess:J..')nal level 01' employees needed in 
U couree ~ork at the :r:nst~:.>:.te and in o~h9:r> proj"'(;'c~ i;he Group has experi
nted with a sys ·~em of spectc.I pay catego::des uhlch si: =' :.lld aid considerably 
thia quest. 

A thtrd ver-y d1ff:.c:11.t p~:oblem has been the .-:;ecrc -r:arlal shortage, which 
s ;;;lo1rred down '.;he OP<> .::-·<:J~ ion;:> of the Gronp. Cor . .::rary to expectations, it 
s not been possible ·;o rec;:"li"C enough St' cr ::: ta:r-ies 1:-1 Saigon to fill the 
eds. The solution t o this p~Jblem has ] een f ound in a contract amendment 
ich will enable MSU to hire secretaries in Saigon on the dollar payroll, 
1bject to certain limitations, and to send over adG1t1onal secretaries 
cruited in East Lansing above the p~rsonnel limit of th.irty. 
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POLICE D!V!SION 
Howard Hoyt, Chief 

One of the major sources of satisfaction during the past six months has 
the steady progres·s made by the police forces cf' \Tie:nam. Th:!.s has 
a reflection of the enthus 1asm of the Vietn<ime'>e police leaders as 
as the close cooparative relationship established between MSUG Police 

laton and the police forces. Both groups have assigned a high priority 
these tasks; and t:he results have been "encouraging. 

The various police training programs repor-ted nn in the last semi-annual 
t have continued with the result being an increasingly large number of 

ned municipal and special police officers and civil guardsmen. These 
tc training programs have been augmented by additional training courses 
rted during the past s 1x months . 

Police training represents the brightest side or ·t he police activity. 
n1zat1on and equipment have progressed more slow~y. MSUG submitted a 

or organizational r~po~t i~ April at the request of the Government. He
to organizational advance was the opening up of Camp des Mares in 

n as· a cent1~l police headquarters. During the past month, the police 
ees have started to occupy the Camp, and a plan for overall assignment 
pace has been accepted. 

Mhile some new police equipment has arrived in Vietnam and orders have 
placed for much more, the equipment problem. has in general been frustrat

• 'l'he months ahead should offer some :relief, however, and _provide some 
for the many hours spent in determining and evaluating equipment needs. 

TRAINING 

1. The National Police Academy, which v.as GStablished in October 1955, 
now trained 606 police officers. Graduates have been from all but three 
he 40 provinces and represent every municipal police force as well as 
te officers from all parts of the Republic. The upper 25% of the gradu
of each class · have been recommended to their chiefs as instructors, and 
ny cases they are conducting training in their respective departQents. 

2. The Police Academy has become the base for additional training. An 
tng, school for top police officials meets regularly at the Academy. MSUG 

members have joined Vietnamese judges and police officials to provide 
sand lead discussions on law enforcement subjects. 

Civil Guard traintng is cont1nu1flB at Q.uang-Trung after a brief inter
on. About 12,000 civil guardsmen have received this six-weeks basic 
ing, and about 1,500 are now in training at Quang-T:rung. It is interest

to note that the Civil Guard pla t oon that captured Ba Cut, the last major 
leader, had undergone training at Quang-Trung and the Captain in charge 

ttended the Command School. 

4. The past six months have seen the development of specialized training. 
MSUG cooperation1 the Saigon-Cholon police have developed a school for 
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otttcers and training course in riot control and related subjects. 
Civil Guard has received training in leadership, driver training, commu

' motor vehicle maintenance and operation, social action, and health 
sanitation. Another specialized course is be:tng provided by the Ministry 

!ntormat1on 1n radio maintenance and operation. Twenty Saigon-Cholon 
officers are receiving special training from the National Army in 
repair and maintenance. These specialized courses, which supplement 

baste training of t~e Academy and Quang-Trung, have been an encouraging 
necessary development of the pnst six months. While MSUG has served as 

stimulant, and occasional coordinator for these activities, the real 
is that of the Vietnamese pQlice themselves. 

REORGANIZATION 

1. In April MSUG submitted a major report to the Director of Police on 
reorganization. of the police f orces of Vietnam. '£his represented the 

~··w~., ... of months of observation and exp~rience with police. agencies in 
and throughou~ the country. This report, which was submitted at the 
of the Government, is now being stud1ed 1 and implementation is being 

In addition to the general report, several more detailed studies 
the Surete (V.B.I.) have been submit ted. 

2. A major development toward impr oved organization occurred when 
des Mares was assigned to the civU police of Vietnam for use as a 

headquarters. Camp dEs Mares, which is located in the center of 
llJlOn••Gn,u.Lcin. , is a former military establishment with sufficient area to 

unification of the many police functions in one location. In the 
they have been s pread throughout the city and outlying provincial 
in a mbnner hampering coordination and complicating communications. 

Seven land-rovers were turned over to the Prefectoral Police 1.n 
. These vehicles, which are now being used in Saigon-Cholon, represent 

first major equipment improvement provided by USOM with MSUG advice. 

2. Much time has been spent in the preparation of up-to-date equipment 
tstorthe various police f orct;s and the t abulation of ,needs. This has 

done in close cooperation with both the Vietnamese police leaders and 
. These lists have be~n us ed as the basis of orders being placed by 
for transportation equipment, ammunition, weapons, communications, and 
tng materials and other equipment for use by the civil police f orces. 

GENERAL 

1. A modern fingel"'Print bureau is now in oper2.t1on with training 
ted and former trainees actually classifying and handling prints. The 

of integrating the ol d system with the new is be ing resolved and 
be implemented during the coming months. 
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. With the assistance of MSUO, the Sa1gon-Cholon police have experi
wtth traffic lanir~. A demonstration area has been set up, and the 
baa been well received. As a result, the Ooven1ment has purchased a 

~~~~aed paint machine and a quantity of paint to continue the laning. 
• MSUG and USOM have ordered eq~ipment which will assist in studying 

c conditions. 

\ 
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FIEf~ ADMINISTRATION DIVISION 
Waiter Mode , Chief-------

Field Administration Division has been active in bo th research and 
tton during the past six months. Work has pr ogresser. along the 

or1e1nally set forth in the pl an f or Field Administration, a lthough 
of priority of the various Departments has· been changed at the 

of the Government. Research, analysts, consultation, and general 
tion have been conducted simultaneoilsly in eight Departments and 

__ ., ... .-J,.,.ts of .the Government during this period . 

~tth the arrival of several more American staff members in March, Field 
~ ..... "' ion activities were broadene.j considerably. The pattern has been 

teams of capable you~1 Vietnamese staff member s along with one or two 
personnel in the approach t o each Department. Vietnamese staff has 

particularly useful in th ~~ research and analysis phases. BeCl}USe of 
- ·-'"'' of the Field Administration s t aff, individual s taff members have 

oalled upon from time to time t o assist in other MSUO pr ograms. While 
flexible arrangement ' has added greatly to the general progress of the 
and broadened the experiences of the personnel involved, it has tended 

work of the Division s ome,o~h'llt. In spit e of this, however, consider-
progress can be noted. 

!he "crash" emphasis 9f the fl rs t s ix months has been part tally repl aced 
general leveline out of work t owar d l onger r ange goals and more detailed 
1s of the individual Ministries. 

REFUGEE COMMISSION 

1. Implementation and evaluation have replaced the first research phase 
work with the Commissariat General for Refugees. Working closely with 

ion personnel and the USOM Res e ttlement Division, MSUG has assisted 
tbe establishm~nt of an i mproved field organiza tion in the pr ovinces along 

suggested in the reports of last Fall. The Commission has decentral-
1ts operations and established field offices in provinces with large 

populations. One American member of the Division staff has been 
full-time to this activity, and he has been ass isted by other staff 

from time to time as the situa tion required. The Refugee Commission 
welcomed these efforts and cemonstrated a sincere desire to adjust its 
~u.,Gt1on t o its new resettlement goals. 

2. In recent months, a r evie\ol of the Fall reports f or central office 
field organization was undertaken. In both cases it was f ound that the 

ton had implemented a substantlal portion of ·MSUG r ecommendations. 
1ntormed that these six-month r eviews concluded our work with the 

Commission Administratton, the Commissioner General requested that 
Division continue its efforts during the next year. As a result, Field 

tion will continue t c work wtth the Commission although on a· s ome
curtailed basis. 
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formal written rep.ort t o the Secretary of State for Interior 
in January : Althow;h the report was well received and, in .f'act, 

-~encJattons had been adopted by the Government even before general 
of the Report, implementation has been slow. This has not been 

. .... ~ ... .~.·~··•~;;.,s on the part of the Government but to change in the t op 
ot the Department. With the appointment of a new Secretary of 

Interior, efforts were renewed and three commissions within the 
are now working to implement the chat".ges of last December. These 

put an end t o regi onal adminis t ration and began the establish
aeries of prefects or areas combining several pr ovincial administra -

be put into opera~ion over the coming months. · 

~lementation of the Interior Report has been given renewed 
br the Division with U1e arrival in June of I~. James Fesler as a 

Dr: Fesler will devote his time to this ef fort. A series of 
within the Ministry late in June imUcated that his serv_ices will 

good use. 

should be emphasized that recon~endations t o the Government in 
Re;>ort rested very heavily on the experience and views of Govern

. ............. ,a themselves. During toe research last Fall, these views, as 
facts about ;>rov1nc1al and regi onal administration throughout 

1 were collected and analyzed ~Y the Field Administration staff 
presented its report t o the Government. Even though the recom-
tor change are very broad, t o a large extent they represent the 

ot leading officials, and for t his reascn i mp lementation by the 
while posing many problems, should ;>roceed with determination. 

~mer1t of Interior 1s 1n many ways the most i mportant aspect of Field 
!"n&ilr.l.~•u efforts since it is through this Depar ·cment that pr ovincial 

administrations are coor dinated and controlled. 

the Report of the Division was well received by other American 
1n Saigon. This was particularly true of the Supplement on Financ

-...u.r.otratton which received general pra ise from USOM. Several talks 
subject were presented by MSUG staff members to USOM at the request 
~ctor, Mr. Leland Barrows. 

AGRICULTURE AGRARIAN HEFORM AND CIVIC ACTION 

In January, February, and March an extens i ve f our-department survey 
1 district, and vtllase organi zation was undertaken by Field 

Twenty-five provinces, 45 district s, and 77 villages were 
, and contacts ·were made with pr ov ince chiefs, pr ovincial chiefs of 

district officials, villaee council members, villace schoolmasters, 
farmers, and other villagers. More than 485 interviews were conducted 

the country. Questions were asked about the administration of 
ot the Departments of Agriculture, Education, Agrarian Reform, and 

ton for Civic Acticn . Central office studies were conducted 1n 
on each of these organizations. 

9 
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•uur~<l!l on the Departments of Agriculture, Education, and Agrarian . 
nearing completion at the end of June. However, during the study 

ot Civil Action made a complete ~eorganization of the 
•tlructm~ ot the Commission, and as a result further action was 
bfMSUG until the new organization would be functioning normally. 

\ 

AND NATIONAL ECONOMY 

Work has begun in the Department of Information and Youth. The 
has been very cooperative, and the Secretary has assigned his 

Oeneral as liaison with Pield Administration. About half of the 
interviews have been completed, and a field study will begin 

Preliminary work has been started in the Department ·of National 

' 

1n response to a direct request from the Secretary of State. Discuss
been held with members of the Department concerning the organization, 
and staffing of the Department. A detailed study will be under

July. 

Several trips were made by Field Administration staff and Vietnamese 
~rots ·which have proved to be of great value. In April, one member 
~1s1on visited the ICA-spons ored project in Manila which assists the 

Survey and ileorganization Comr.11ss1on f or tbe Philippines. In May, 
ot five, including tl-jO agriculture officials, traveled to Japan and 

1o study and observe the organization of the Ministries of Agriculture 
........ r .. "'" Reform in these countries. Their conclusions, embod1ed 1n a 

t1ve S of tural Admin1str~tion in Ta 
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NATIONAL INSTITUTE DIVISION 
Dr. Guy Fox, Chief 

past six months, the National Institute of Administration 
recognized as a center and a source of leadership 

IM'elllient of public administration in Vietnam. The President of 
has taken an active interest in Institute affairs, and its 
Quoc Thong, and Assistant Director, Nghiem Dang, have commanded 

through their capable management. This has been reflected 
role assigned to the NL\ in the Presidential Lecture Series, in 

1 in-service training pr ogram, and in the work of t he inter
conference. In M~y f orraal dedication ceremonies were 

Institute which were attended by the President, Vietnamese Govern-
, and members of the Di~lomatic Corps. · 

to keep pace with its expended activities, the Institute will 
construction of new enlarged physical facilities. The Vietnamese 

providing a suitable site and is helping t o defray building 
an amount equal t o tha t of the American aid invested in 

-J.I).::~:~. New American aid will provide the remaining funds necessary 
a classroom-office building, a library, and students 1 dorm1 tory. 

of the new buildi ngs within appr oximately 18 months, some 
relief will be affor ded by the erection, now in progress, of five 

at the present l oca t1on. 

ion program is part of a comprehensive plan f er the 
development over a thrce-yeRr period . The Director of the 

and the MSU Chief ~dvisor have agr eed upon Institute goals to be 
within the next three years, the time schedule f or their reali-

tor the roles, respectively, of Vietnamese contributions and 
tance in a three -year devel opment pl an. 

Jnrollment in the day degree pr ogram f or the semester completed 1n 
207 as compared with 138 for the preced ing semester. Two new 

public administr~tion were offer ed f or the first time at the 
during the past semester, namely, Personnel .l'.dm1n1strat1on and 

and Methods. These t¥o courses were taught by MSU personnel as 
on Introduction t o Public Adnin1strat1on and National Income 
ot Cepital Formation . Two teachers of English were also 

bJ MSU. 

During the past year, t-Iell over 1,000 pases of student readings and 
were prepared in mimeographe.J f orm by MSU pers onnel. Outstanding 
page manual of Economics pr oblems written by Dr. John Hunter and 
1nto both Vietnamese and French; the manual will soon be printed 

--~~~•Rru in Vietnamese. 
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EVENING CERTIFICATE PROGRAM 

1. The evening school, which began on January 9, was successful beyond 
,•tations. There were 1,500 applicants, of whom only 650 could be admitted 

e of physical limitations. Classroom space at the Faculty of Law and 
ty of Medicine at the University of Vietnam was borrow€d. 

2. MSU contributed to the tea ching by taking three large s~ctions of 
.ntroductcry course in Public Administration and a course in Statistics; 

s partly responsible for furnishing teachers of English for three 

PARTICIPANT PROGRAM 

1. Twenty candidates, all functionaries, have been selected for study 
U during the coming academic ~ear and are expected to leave for East 
.ng before the end of August. 

2. Two members of the Institute faculty--the Assistant Director, Mr. 
m Dang, and Mr. Vuong Van Bac--left in June f or several months of 
rences, observations, and research a t MSU and other places in the 
·d States. A third faculty member, Mr. Tran Tan Thanh, is scheduled to 
• for MSU in August . 

LIBRARY 

1. As the library cont inues to grow in quantity of holdings and general 
lness, it is gradually realizing its aim of becoming the center for 
c administrative materials in Vietnam. The various ministries have 
d to cooper2.te by furnishing coptes of their documents to the library. 
otal number of books is now approximately 2,500, exclusive of_ sheet U.N . 
. cations, as compared wit h approximate ly 1,500 in January. Forty-two 
can periodicals are now being received as compared with 11 at the end 
5. Approximo. tely 5.00 books have been ordered but not yet r eceived. 

1brary has been placed on severa l exchange lists and is receiving U.N . 
. ents as gifts and purchases. The use of the Dewey decimal system has 
nued t o evoke favorable comment and has brought requests for in-service 
ing courses in the system by Mrs. Alubowicz. The use of open shelves 
roved popular with both faculty and students. 

2. A microfilm reader, humidified microfilm cabinet, reproduction 
ne, air conditioner, and other equipment have been ordered for the 
ry. 

} . The Institute has taken the initiative in promoting cooperation 
librarians in the Saigon area. Several meetings have been held, and 

change of periodical lists is now in process. A union catalog of all 
ngs in the various libraries is contemplated. 
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RESEARCH 

1. ·The Research Division has been hampered by several administrative 
lopments beyond its control . First, the appointment of Mr. Hue as 
farch Division Chief was delayed. Secvnl1 , shortly after Mr. Hue's 
lintment, the MSU Research Coordinator was made Acting Chief Advisor. 
d, with the departure of Mr. Dang for the United States in June, Mr. 
was named Acting Asststaqt · Director of th~ Institute. 

2. In recent months, the Research Divisio~ has undertaken an expert
with survey methods. Members of the . Division developed a questionnaire, 

~ the results, and became familiar w:tth the use of IBM machines for 
essing data. Division personnel a re enthusiasttc over the survey method 
plan to use 20 students during the summer months for a more extended 
ey. The Research Division has participated regul~rly in the weekly 
lngs of the Inter-Ministerial Council on Research which has been con
ring problems of Civil Service in Vietnam. 

Several other ~evelopments of genercl interest include the drafting of 
nst1tut1on for a professional society in public administration for which 
1dential approval 1s being awaited. The Society lo!ill work with the 
1tute in publishing a journal and in other ways promoting research in 
nmental administration. The Publications Research Sub-division, composed 
o~ Vietnamese and two MSU representatives, have agreed on finan~1ng and 
, 1 policies of publication, including the types and kinds of books and 
ents to be published . At the reques t of the President, a study of the 
ems of price control and means of repressing inflationary forces was 

· red by several MSUG Institute faculty. members and a member of the 
ce Division. 
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IN-SERVICE TRAINING DriiSION 
Dr. Frederic R. Wickert, Chief 

In the reorganization of MSUG _which took place in A~r11, new emphasis 
placed on in-service training. This was partially a result of the rapid 

rion taken by the Vietnamese Government after the first meetings of the 
r.er-Departmental Council on In-Service Training in January and partially a 
lection of the trend away from a 11 crash11 pro3ram and toward a longer 
~e, regularized MSUG program. !n this program, in-service training is 
wed as an increasing activity., and while the efforts to date have not been 
ge, the plan is to develop this division into a more fully staffed, central 

Lt for encouraging and assisting the in-service training activities 
oughout the Government. Dr. Frederic Wickert, formerly coordinator for 
ining throughout the various substantive p:.-ograms of MSUG, has moved his 
ret1ons to the National Institute where the activity is centered and has 

voted an increasing amount of his tim~ as Chief of the new division. 

1. The Government has placed control of in-service training in the 
ter-Departmental Council under the chairmanship of the NIA. The chief of 
e in-service training section of the NIA, Mr. Vu Uyen Van, acts as ex-
icio secretary to the Council. The purpose of the Council is to formulate 

-service training policies as well as to evaluate accomplishments. It 
igns specific Government-wide training programs to be carried out by 
tgnated Departments. A Department, with the help of the in-service train

~ section of the NIA, is expected to provide funds, instructors, and space 
!' the programs allotted to it. 

At its first meeting the Council divided in-service training into three 
oad areas, namely, 11 executant, 11 specialist, :::..nd leadership training. MSUG 
s had to restrict its efforts within these ver; broad areas because of lack 
sufficient qualified personnel. 

Obviously, a Government-wide program such as this represents a major 
fort and one to which MSUG c~n provide only advice, a limited amount of 
truction, and general assis~ance at this time. As personnel oecome avatl

le, however, the role of MSUG will increase. Several consultants have been 
cru1ted for work with the In-Service Training Division. With the arrival 
the first of these, Dr. ~le Maxwell, new impetus has been given to 

cretarial skills and office f!lanagement training. 

In-service training in the Vietnamese Government is viewed as a continu
effort. Over the months ahead, , MSUG and the National Institute will have 

1e opportunity and the personnel to play an increasing role. The new 
vision of In-Service Training represen~s the first step .in this direction. 

IN-SERVICE TRAINING COURSES 

1. EXECUTANT TRAINING. ( l.) The Department of Finance and the NIA 
ganized two courses in governmental accounting, one for 51 employees of 

entral Departments and one for 43 provincial level employees. (2) The 
epartment of Interior, the Central Personnel Office (Fonction Publ1que), 
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IIA, the Shorthand Association of Vietnam, and MSUG surveyed the short
training situation and have set up training to begin July 2 for 16 

ttvely slow stenographers from various sections of the Government. A 
e for 15 relatively fast stenographers iS to begin as soon as the 

~
nt session of the Na t1onal Assembly, where they work,· closes. (}) The 

rtment of Education (which includes the national archives office) has 
preparation of a records management training manual. (4} The NIA, 

1, USOM., and several Vietnamese Government Department~ have been ·working · 
rd the development of an office procedures, equ1p~pent, and training 
ding on the NIA grounds. 

2. SPECIALIST TRAINING. The Department of Finance conducted a course f or 
rovincial tax-collector chiefs. MSUG personnel conducted several of the 
tons. It is known that many other departments conducted a wide variety 

:onferences and courses that could have been considered specialist train-
but they have not been re~orted as such. For example, the course given 

,he Refugee Commission to refugee center leaders at Cu, Chi in February 
tbe cooperation of MSUG was in fact specialist training as defined by 

Council. 

}. LEADERSHIP TRAINING. Training in this area has been comparatively 
in getting started for various reas ons. One br oad contribution, however, 

made through the Presidential Lecture Series discussed above. The Govern
. is considering plans f or continuing this series using Vietnamese Govern-
i supervisors instead of MSUG lecturers. To complement lectures, the 
•rnment is also considering small gr oup leadership training to be given by 
and MSUG-tra1ned training officers within each Department. 

To summarize the activity of the new In-Service Training Division, the 
t months have witnessed a rapid gr owth in the interest and activity of 
Government in in-service training . A surprising number of courses have 

n conducted, and plans have been developed . The Division has played an 
rtant role in these plans from thei·r beginning, and over the months 

ad the contribution of MSUG should increase as the Government's own 
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ExECUTIVE OFFICE 
Homer Higbee, Executive Officer 

In general, the activities of the Executiv~ Office have become more 
and more routine during the past six months. This has been possi

ot the growing familiarity with t he various duties on the part 
American and Vietnamese per sonnel. The pnst month has seen the 
to the major problem of disbursement ot MSUG funds. This and several 

taken during the period have about completed the goal of 
trative independence established one year ago. 

However, a~inistrative problem& still exist. One of these is the lack 
well trained accountant who woulq 'be a':·le t o keep more adequate financial 

for the Group. Again, a suffi cient number of trained maintenance 
have not been f ound . This has ma~e househol d ma intenance unnecessar

t. A third pr ob lem has r esulted from the general scarcity of 
tes and materials on the l ocal market. None of these pr oblems has 

insurmountable, however, and MSUG has managed tempornr1ly t o adjust 

of l ocal personnel has increased from 36 on January 1 
as of Ju:te 30 . In ,Tanua:L'y, when Mr. Robert McKeen arrived as an assist-
the Executive Officer, Mrs. Rosalie Brokenshire began t o concentrate 

of her time a!'ld effort on pers onnel functions of the office. This' has 
it poss i bl e t o form~! ize personnel pr ocedures and pr ovide a stabilized 

1 prog .i~ C:. r.J. ~r. . ': r\'2 c ,f f ice . 

R.ecrui t mE·r;t; '::1 f ; ~l c.;~!.' ~~-- tely tra ined personnel h 2o g been ~ rna jor problem 
e of t ltc tzc;1(.J_ca J. Lnd pr of essional activitie::; car ried on by this 

The .Pers orme i Off ~c c ~r ~.a s utilized persona l ccnt <-.. c·c, newspaper 
sement , and t he Amer1can Embassy Personnel E! e~ t i -.:m t o secure required 
1 . Th1.3 ha:: not aJ.vmys pr oduced the people neeJed , and t he various 

l'!a·; e u.t llized their own special contacts t o supple-

On-the-job tra 1.n~~ng >as p·l.c..:Jed a major part i n. bringing the level of 
nee up t o des .".r 2:r: :i.e s t ·'l nr:ards. This ~;ratGi1~g ha.~ a t the same time 

ted in developt ne high mo.r'a le and a l ow turnover ra~ ,:: . 

HOUSING 

Having had ver y few new arrivals durins the pas -t s ix months, MSUG has 
major housing pr cbJ.cr1s. All s t aff members t ave ':Jeen adequately 

, and living un!.ts have been i mpr oved t o incl ude screening where re
d and one air-conditioned bed r oom. 

this reporting period, a new hous i ng policy was established at 
request of the American Embassy which limited the amount of a dvance rent 
I and the monthly rent per living unit. This restriction, a long with a 
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shortage of adequate well located residential houses is making it 
t to secure suitable quarters for expected new arrivals. MSUG has 
with the new policy, however, as have other American organizations 

The use of the motor pool has inerea~ed so that most vehicles are being 
between 3 and 4 thousand kilc·meters per month. Although there are 

periods when we do not have adequate transportation, the 9 vehicles are 
sufficient for transportation. One three-wheel Japanese true~ has 

added to our motor pool f or maintenance us es, thereby releasing one 
to tull-time transportation of personnel. 

MSU now completely dispatches its vehicles from the MSU office. This 
irec the addition of another d ispatcher f .or night duty and the 

ion of several extra drivers. 

f or the vehl cles is !:leing secured from the USOM pump on an 
arra;1gement which has recuced the cost of gasoline by the 
i mpor ·c dutr . 

An unusual proportion of administrative t~.me has been expended in 
ng requi red S \..\~?l i '; r; n.nd materials both f or th~ of fi ce ~nd f or our 

units. Ave.-· lc.bl:' . .ity cha::e;es almost from weA~ t o w:::(::k •-11th s ome 
such as d :!.nn<;;I 'l: .::·e, silver!rlare, and glasswa r e remaiP5. ng in short 

Qualit y o tf.' i ~e eq~; lpment is glso in s~1or t ::;·_,pp l y ·11~ t n price gradual
u.-,"-"'"'"'ing t o un·~. ::.nlu l ~~ cvels. 

The assis tance t o staff :nem!:lers and consultants i n arrangi ng travel 
out of Sa i gon i s ~e c oming an increasingly f requent function of the 

It is at~t icipated that one person may vlCll expend one-
of his time perfor ming t n!·:.re l s ervice dur ing t:1e next six-month period. 

Present office s:;::ace is t otally inadequa te i'or the needs of the 
tion. Negot iations are und erway f or a lar ger· buil(Ung which will 

· de space f or lthe offices as well as 10 apart ments f or s taff members. 
tiations for this buildi ng a r e successful, a move is pl anned in July. 

During the past s ix-mont h period, MSUG has expended an average of 
1 000$VN per month f or genera l oper ation. A t a9ular breakdown of the 

of expenditures is appended . 
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TliE MONTHS AHEAD 

Several developments of the past months have broad 1mpl1cat1ons for the 
pr ogram of the next six ~onths. Notable among these is the forthcoming 
sion of the Group to a t otal of fifty-four Americans. 

As was mentioned in the last semi-annual report, agreement has been 
1ed to expr:>.nd the Michigan State Group. During the past six months, 
iattons have been conducted which set the new MSUG personnel ceiling 
Americans. The police program will be considerably broadened as a 

t of t he amendment. It will include new areas of work and extend more 
,y throughout the country. 

A move into l arger quarters will be necessary. As reported above, the 
·nme~t has located a suitable building and will make it available for 
occupancy dur ing July. 

WGRK ON THE BUDGET 

The visit cf t~nget consultant Frank Lenders has r esulted in a plan for 
>Ving the Vietnamese budget pr ocess. This important area of the Presi-
r has been given priority by the Government. To implement the report of . 
:.anders and work with Government budget personnel du1•:tng the months 
1, MSUG will have the services of a full-time budget specialist who will 
re +n early A11 z··-1s t. 

Work on budget n.dm1.ni 'J tration is an outgrowth of t he Presidency Report 
:-. John Dor·sey J '-Jhich vras issued last Fall. \<Jo:•k cr.. ~.mp l ementing the 
ldency R~port genera :'.l:.r has been assumed by t he Chief Advisor since the 
)ected departure of Dr. Dorsey. 

INCREASED FIELD ADM;AI.STRATION IMPLEMEPTATION 

During the mont hs ah8ad the Fiel d Administration Di vision will increase 
'l ttention to the impl 0ment 2. 1;1on of its r8ports t o the Government. While 
ementation has been i n progi'ess f or seve!'al !llont hs in the Refugee Com
ton, such work with the Department of Interior is just beginning . A 
1cient amount of research work has been completed by the Division d·uring 
first year so that research emphasis can be di minished. ~fuile work on 
tional Departments wi ll be undertaken, the Div i sion wtll gradually shift 
emphasis t o overall implementation. 

IN-SERVICE EXPANSION 

As discussed above, the in-service training work of MSUG is just begin
and will be expanded over the coming months. In a senses this is 

ely related to the general shift toward implementation throughout the 
program. 
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APPENDIX 1 

~SUG ORGANIZATION 
JULY 1, 1956 

Chief Advisor l L____., 

____! Ralph Smuckler 

Wesley Fishel I r- Asst . . C 'h1ef Adv. 

Donna McKeen _ Sec._ --
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r------'-~-~ 1 ----~ ~~---r 

l I I I ~, Field 
Executive Police I Admini~tration 
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ii;;;;-ii1;t;;;·l
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-li~~;;;;-ii~;t 'l--w~it;;·r:;~d;---
Exec. Officer Chief Chief 

'---·----J _ ...... 

Robert McKeen 
Mrs. Rosalie 

Brokenshire 

Geo:t•ge Boudrias 
Corey Dymond 
Joe Marlow 
R1ch!ir>d Rogers 
Jact Ryan 
Gilbert Shelby 
Charles Sloane 

Consultant: 
~~ 1 nh 'l'nrn&>r 

rli . A. Sr;.nderson 
Roland Haney 
Gerald Hickey 
r;Ils s A. Bolland 
Albert Rosenfeld 

Consultant: 
:c-..... Tames Fesler 

National 
Institute 
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---(},~;·;~~---- I 
~~e£ J 

Mrs. H. Alubowlcz 
David Cole 
Richard Lindholm 
Wayne Snyder 

Consultant : 
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~l--, 
-Servir. e l 

Tra1n1ng 

l Division 

F;;;;;;;:~-wi~k;;t 
Chief _. ____ _. 

Mrs . 1'4. Lindholm 

Consultant: 
Dr. L. Maxwell 



APPENDiX 2 

Reports of 
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY 
-Vietnam . A<l_visory Group 

•al Reports 

Ionthly Reports~ Mimeographed monthly reports have been submitted cover
~g th~operaticns from July lJ 1955 through May 31, 1956. 

;em1-annual Reports: 

l. 

) . ~eccnd Report, December 31, 1955 

Third Report, June 30, 1956 

Presidential Lecture Series (in Vietnamese and Engltsh; t o be published 
ln Vie triamese) : -

3.. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

h. 

j. 

The Role of Man~0ement tn Governr.tent, Jtr .. lfclter Mode, May 18, 1956 

Mtdd l e tv!aE_agement, D1,. Guy Fox, r~Jay 23, 1956 

The Art of_ Su;>er'lision and I.eadersh..!£.1 Mr. Howard Hoyt, May 28, 1956 

How_t~J2..~l7..lop ~xecutives, Dr. Frederic Wickert, June 1, 1956 

StRff Work , Mr. Homer Higbee, June 6, 1956 

Whn.t is 0 & M \iork?, Mr. 1\. l tert Hosenfelr1 , June 11, 1956 

Service to the Public, Mr. Gene Gre2ory, June 15, 1956 

Some Aspect~ the M..,c:_~ern Financial ~inistrati~, Mr. Frank 
Lande r•s, June 20, 195o 

The Oper ating Executive and the Public Pers onnel System, !1r. David 
Wood , June 25, 195s--~ 

Respons1biHty and Jl.ccountat ility of Pu.bJ.ic Offic~, Dr. Ralph 
sffiuckTer7'-:JU't1e2'9,"'-195.6 

Special Reports: 

a. Presidency Pro~ect Reports: 

(1) *Work Plan of the Presic'!ency Pro,ject, Edward w. Weidner, second 
edition, August 1~1955 



ndix 2 

*(2) Report and Recommendations on The Reorganization of the 
Presidency of Vietnam, John T. Dorsey, November 15, 1955 

). ~eport to the President on Price Control and Inflation in Vietnam 
Tln French only-~dated May 10, i956, by John T. Dorsey, Jr., Gilbert 
Shelby, and John Hunter 

:e Project Repo~~ 

~rk Plan, ~Police Administration, Howard W. Hoyt and Associates, fourth 
~d1t1on, August 29, 1955 

fork Schedule for Police Admir.istra tion Pro·ject, Howard W. Hoyt, 
leptember 15, 1955 

\ecommendations f er American and Vietnamese Action re Civil Security, 
.emorandum of Chief Advisor, October 11, 1955 

~eport on the Po1toe of Vietnam, Members of the Police Team and Ralph 
;. Smucklcr, December 1, 1§55--

rief History of the Surete in Indochina, January 10, 1956 

ivil ~~~' January 16, 1956 

eport of Police 1n Can Tho, February 6, 1956 

lvil Guard Report for December 1955, Fe~ruary 24, 1956 ' 

~rt on -~he Propo~_q!fanization of the !..e.w Enforcing Agencies of the 
~public of Vietnam, Avril 1956 

?neral Information on V.B.I., April 17, 1956 

;port on the V.B.I. in Can~~' April 23, 1956 

~port on the Tanan V.B.I., April 23, 1956 

ldministration Project Reports 

.eld Admintstrat1on work Pro?-:r am , Walter W. M,:;de , Frederic R. Wickert, 
td Ralph_ H·. Srnuckler, August 16, 1955 (as &mended September 27, 19551 

1fugee Commission Reports: 

*Recommendations Concernin~ Proposed Reorganiz~tion of the Commissariat 
for Refugees, Walter W. Mode, Ralph Smuckler, ··Frederic Wickert, 
August 6, 1955 

1n French 



endix 2 

b. Research Report, Field Study of Refugee Commission, Ralph H. Smuckler, 
Walter W. Mode, and Frederic R. Wickert. 

c. *Recommendations Concernine; Proposed Field Organization of the Commis
sariat for Hefugees, Walter w. Mode, Frederic R. Wickert, and Ralph 
Smuclcler, Septemb-er 20, 1955 

d. *Review of Recommendations Con~ern1nR Proposed Reorganization of the 
Comm1ss3riat forRefuge~, lfJal'Ch 24, 1956 

e. Reviet-T of Recommendations Concerning Proposed Field Organiza tton of 
the Commissariat for Refugt!es of September20. 1955, June 29, 195b 

*Recommen-:1a tions Concerning the Department of Interior, the Regions and 
Provinces, and Supplement, January 14, 1956 

*Report of Co!nparative Study of Agricultural Adm1ntstrat1on in Japan, 
Tat-,.,an, and Vi~, f.Iay 22-June 4, 1956 

;3 titute Reports 

Work Plan, Degree or Certifica t e Pror,ram, Ouy H. Fox and Associates, 
August 25, 195? 

Work Plan f or Research Coordinator, Ralph H. Smuckler, September 15, 1955 

-Service 'frainin~ Reports: ------
Work Plan anc Statement of Philosophy f or !n-Ser·11ce Tra 1ning, Frederic 
R. Wickert, October 3, 1955 -----------------

Phu 1 o 1ng-Phnp J ieu Khien va Hu 1 o1 ng Dan Phi€n-Hop, (translated into 
Vletnamese from Conf(:rence Leadership, U.s. Air Force Manual 50-8, 
issued June 1953), February i§5b 

Also in French 



APPENDIX 3 

GENERAL EXPENDITURES FOR PERIOD OF SIX MONTHS 
JANUARY THROUGH JUNE 1956 

Object Amount in Amount 1n 
Code ££scrip~ Piasters US$@ 34.78 

01 Personal Services £z215 ,815. 50 6; 708.03 
012 Non-American 1,656,336.00 W,"6l- 2 . 95 
Oi3 Overtime 165,461.00 4,756.20 
014 Amer'lcan Post Allo\zance 394,018.50 11,328.88 

02 TravEl 696,348.50 20,020.08 
020 LOcal--Operational 2361 2r{~ • QQ 'T,79"3.4T 
021 OVerseas Operational 460,073.50 13,226 67 

03 !!~~!fon of Things 57)5_20.50 1,653.25 
030 Personal Effects 57,500.50 l,'t)$3. 25 

04 Communications 61,867.10 1,7?8.80 
040 Postage;-cable', telephones, etc. 61,867.10 1,77T.S'O 

05 Rents · hJ39 ,4 30. 90 50,011.75 
050 Rent-Office 251,903.b'O 7,242.77 
051 Rental ·of Equipment 12,230.00 351 63 
055 Utilities 565,664.80 16,264.02 
056 Rents-Residential 909,632.50 26,153-33 

o6 Printing & Reproduction 50,286. 00 1,445.85 
062 Comme:."c ia 1 '5o,286. oo 1,445.85 

01 Contractual Services 1,733,189.90 49z832.93 
072 Representati"'''TliU IOWa nee - 5, 6Sb. OO 163.48 
079 Contractual Services 1,727,503.90 · 49,669 .. 45 

08 Materials & Supplies 498,460. 90 14,331.82 ' 
080 Materials &-Supplies If98,46oTo 14,331.82 

09 Equipment 872, 060.00 24,786.06 
090 Office Furnishings 209,68s.oo 6,028.88 
0 91 Office Machines 144,310.00 4,149.23 
092 Automobile 61,500. 00_ 1,768.25 
099 Other Equipment 456,565. 00 12,839.70 

Grand Total 7z9l5,959.30 227,568.57 
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